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Abstract Two years of continuous in situmeasurements of Arctic low‐level clouds have beenmade at the
Mount Zeppelin Observatory (78°56′N, 11°53′E), in Ny‐Ålesund, Spitsbergen. The monthly median
value of the cloud particle number concentration (Nc) showed a clear seasonal variation: Its maximum
appeared in May–July (65 ± 8 cm−3), and it remained low between October and March (8 ± 7 cm−3). At
temperatures warmer than 0 °C, a clear correlation was found between the hourlyNc values and the number
concentrations of aerosols with dry diameters larger than 70 nm (N70), which are proxies for cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN). When clouds were detected at temperatures colder than 0 °C, some of the
data followed the summertime Nc to N70 relationship, while other data showed systematically lower Nc

values. The lidar‐derived depolarization ratios suggested that the former (CCN‐controlled) and latter
(CCN‐uncontrolled) data generally corresponded to clouds consisting of supercooled water droplets and
those containing ice particles, respectively. The CCN‐controlled data persistently appeared throughout the
year at Zeppelin. The aerosol‐cloud interaction index (ACI = dlnNc/(3dlnN70)) for the CCN‐controlled
data showed high sensitivities to aerosols both in the summer (clean air) and winter–spring (Arctic haze)
seasons (0.22 ± 0.03 and 0.25 ± 0.02, respectively). The air parcel model calculations generally reproduced
these values. The threshold diameters of aerosol activation (Dact), which account for the Nc of the
CCN‐controlled data, were as low as 30–50 nmwhenN70 was less than 30 cm−3, suggesting that new particle
formation can affect Arctic cloud microphysics.

1. Introduction

The annual average Arctic temperature has increased at almost twice the rate as that of the rest of the world
over the past few decades (IPCC, 2013). The main driver of this warming is an increase in the global concen-
tration of carbon dioxide; however, various other climate forcers and feedback processes are amplifying the
magnitude of warming in the Arctic (e.g., Serreze & Barry, 2011). In the Arctic, cloud radiative forcing at the
surface is positive throughout the year, except during a short time period in summer (Curry & Ebert, 1992),
and it is considered to play a significant role in the recent warming in the Arctic (e.g., Graversen & Wang,
2009). In fact, possible changes in the cloud amounts in the Arctic associated with changes in the sea ice have
been reported (e.g., Palm et al., 2010).

Aerosols, which can act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and ice‐nucleating particles (INP), can affect
Arctic clouds (i.e., indirect effects). In addition to the shortwave cloud albedo effect that is exerted all over
the globe (Twomey, 1977), the cloud particle size dependence of longwave emissivity can result in a positive
radiative forcing at the Arctic surface, partly because the optical thickness of Arctic clouds is generally thin
(Garrett & Zhao, 2006; Lubin & Vogelmann, 2006). In the Arctic, very low CCN concentrations (<10 cm−3)
also affect precipitation, such that a small increase in aerosol concentrations may enhance cloudiness
(Mauritsen et al., 2011). Furthermore, CCN and INP can affect mixed‐phase clouds by exerting impacts on
glaciation, riming, and secondary ice production processes (e.g., Jackson et al., 2012; Lohmann &
Feichter, 2005).
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In general, the existence of aerosol‐induced impacts on cloud microphysics is not in question. However,
quantification of the impacts has large uncertainties. As a measure of the sensitivity of aerosol impacts on
cloud microphysics, the aerosol‐cloud interaction (ACI) index, defined below, has been widely used (e.g.,
McComiskey & Feingold, 2012):

ACI ¼ 1
3
d lnNc

d lnNa
or −

∂ lnre
∂ lnNa

����
CWC

(1)

where Nc, Na, re, and CWC are the cloud particle number concentration, aerosol number concentration,
cloud effective radius, and cloud water content, respectively. The two expressions of the ACI index in equa-
tion (1) become equal when re ∝ Nc

−1/3 at a constant CWC. The ACI index can take values between 0 and
0.33. In previous studies, these types of indices (or the slopes of the relationships between aerosols and
clouds) have been used to evaluate the ability of general circulation models to represent aerosol‐cloud inter-
actions by comparing the index values (or slopes) between observations and numerical model calculations.
Several assessment studies of general circulation model calculations using satellite measurements have been
reported (e.g., Quaas et al., 2009), although the relatively large areal scales of satellite data analyses tend to
introduce errors in the estimates (McComiskey & Feingold, 2012). Because in situ measurements of clouds
are limited in the Arctic, the ACI index values have been estimated using ground‐based or satellite remote
sensing. In these studies, tracer transport models or global chemistry models have also been used to estimate
aerosol amounts. As a result, ACI index values between 0.0 and 0.19 were derived (Coopman et al., 2016;
Garrett et al., 2004; Tietze et al., 2011), although values close to 0.33 were derived in limited cases
(Coopman et al., 2018). By combining the in situ measurements made during several aircraft experiments
in the Arctic, ACI index values of approximately 0.16 were also derived (Zamora et al., 2016). More reliable
estimates of the ACI index in the Arctic/northern high latitudes were made using multiyear data from
ground‐based in situ measurements in the Pallas area of northern Finland (68°N, 24°E), and ACI index
values between 0.2 and 0.3 were obtained (Lihavainen et al., 2010). However, the number of reliable esti-
mates available to evaluate aerosol‐cloud interactions remains quite limited in the Arctic.

In situ measurements of Arctic clouds and aerosols were made during various aircraft experiments over the
past 10 years (e.g., Brock et al., 2011; Jourdan et al., 2010; Klingebiel et al., 2015; McFarquhar et al., 2011;
Verlinde et al., 2007; Young et al., 2016). In situ measurements of clouds/fogs in the Arctic or northern high
latitudes were also made from the ground (e.g., Gultepe et al., 2014; Lihavainen et al., 2010; Uchiyama et al.,
2014). Although these measurements revealed various important aspects of Arctic clouds and their relation-
ships with aerosols, the measurements were only made during limited time periods; therefore, conclusions
were generally derived from specific case studies. Year‐round in situ measurements of the microphysical
properties of clouds have not previously been made, and therefore, the year‐round relationships between
clouds and aerosols have also not been studied.

Regarding the aerosol measurements, continuous and long‐term in situ measurements have been made in
Ny‐Ålesund (Engvall et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2003; Tunvedet al., 2013), and a clear seasonal variation has
been identified. The period between March and May is characterized by dominantly accumulation‐mode
aerosols due to the buildup of anthropogenic aerosols over the Arctic, which is known as Arctic haze. The
period between June and August is characterized by low and high concentrations of accumulation‐ and
Aitken‐mode aerosols, respectively. The dominance of Aitken‐mode aerosols is likely caused by frequent
new particle formation (Tunved et al., 2013), although primary sea spray aerosols could also contribute to
the formation of this aerosol mode (e.g., Quinn et al., 2015). A sharp transition in the aerosol size distribution
was observed from April to June, during which the fraction of the Aitken‐mode aerosols increased. The per-
iod between September and February is characterized by comparably low concentrations of accumulation‐
and Aitken‐mode aerosols, although accumulation‐mode aerosols gradually increase toward the spring
maximum, likely due to the buildup of anthropogenic aerosols.

To characterize the microphysical properties of Arctic low‐level clouds and their year‐round variations, in
situ measurements of cloud particles began at the Mount Zeppelin Observatory (78°56′N, 11°53′E, 474 m
above mean sea level (asl)) in Ny‐Ålesund, Spitsbergen, in October 2013. In June 2014, size distribution
measurements of the precipitating particles using an optical disdrometer also began. In this paper, we
report the seasonal variations in the microphysical properties of clouds and their relationships to
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aerosols by focusing on the ACI index values in summer (clean air) and winter–spring (Arctic haze) as the
definitive metric.

2. Measurements

The instruments used in this study are listed in Table 1, and the locations of the observatories are illustrated
in Figure 1.

2.1. Local Meteorological Conditions

Figure 2 shows the daily average atmospheric temperatures observed at Zeppelin for both cloudy days and
days with no clouds. Here we define cloudy days as those when “in‐cloud” data (cloud water content,
CWC > 0.01 g/m3, section 2.2.) were obtained for more than 10 min at the Mount Zeppelin Observatory.
The presence of clouds was locally judged at Zeppelin; clouds could still exist at higher altitudes on
“no‐clouds” days. Temperatures >0 °C are generally limited to July and August, when clouds are expected
to consist of water droplets. During the rest of the year, supercooled water droplets and/or ice particles are
expected to be observed at Zeppelin.

Figure 3 shows the statistics of the horizontal wind direction/speed at Zeppelin measured with a Vaisala
instrument (15 m above the ground surface, section 2.5) when in‐cloud data were obtained. All available
data between 2013 and 2015 were used for the results shown here for January, April, July, and October.
Although the time duration of the data used for this statistical analysis is limited due to the relatively low

Table 1
List of Instruments

Instrument Measured parameters
Sampling
frequency Accuracy Location References

FM‐120 (fog monitor) Number size distributions of cloud
particles with radii between 1.5
and 23.5 μm

10 s ±20% (cloud particle
number

concentrations, Nc)

Zeppelin Observatory Spiegel et al. (2012)a;
Guyot et al. (2015)a

MPS (optical disdrometer) Number size distributions of the
precipitating particles with radii
between 12.5 and 775 μm

10 s ±70% (precipitating
particle number
concentrations)

Zeppelin Observatory Bringi et al. (2018)a

DMPS Number size distributions of
aerosols with dry diameters
between 5 and 809 nm

20 min ±20% Zeppelin Observatory Engvall et al. (2008);
Strom et al. (2003);
Tunved et al. (2013)

TSI SMPS 3034 (scanning
mobility particle sizer)

Number size distributions of
aerosols with dry diameters
between 10 and 470 nm

10 min ±10% Gruvebadet Observatory Lupi et al. (2016)

Meteorological
instruments (Vaisala)

Temperature, horizontal wind
speed/direction (vane and
three‐cup anemometer)

60 min ±0.2 K for
temperature, ±0.3 m/s

for wind speed

Zeppelin Observatory at an
altitude of 15 m above the
ground surface

Ultrasonic anemometer
(Metek uSonic‐3)

3‐D wind speed/direction 1 s ±0.1 m/s or 2% Zeppelin Observatory at an
altitude of 2.3 m above the
ground surface

Cielometer (Vaisala, CL 51) Cloud base height 60 min ±1% or 5 m AWI station Maturilli and Ebell
(2018)

Micropulse lidar (Sigma
Space, MPL‐4B‐IDS‐532)

Depolarization ratio of
particles at wavelength
of 532 nm

1 min Not available AWI station and Rabben
Observatory before and after
March 2015, respectively

Note. Zeppelin Observatory and Gruvebadet Observatory are located near the mountaintop and the mountain base, respectively. Locations of the observatories
are shown in Figure 1b. For the DMPS measurements, the whole air inlet was used to measure both interstitial aerosols and aerosols within cloud particles, by
evaporating them within the heated inlet tube. MPS = Meteorological Particle Sensor; DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer; AWI = Alfred Wegener
Institute.
aStudies made at locations other than Ny‐Ålesund.
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frequency of cloud detection, especially in the winter (section 3.1), the fea-
tures shown in this figure are generally similar to those obtained by the sta-
tistical analysis of all of the wind data (irrespective of the presence of
clouds). Southerly or southeasterly winds were frequently observed
throughout the entire year, and northwesterly winds were also observed
in the spring and fall. The inlet of the fog monitor (FM‐120) was oriented
toward the south tominimize particle losses (section 2.2). Some particle loss
is expected, especially for large cloud droplets in the spring under northwes-
terly, high‐speed wind conditions. These uncertainties are described later (
section 2.2 and Appendix B).

Previous studies have suggested that the wind field and thermal structure of
the lowest altitudes around Ny‐Ålesund are strongly influenced by the
katabatic flow from the Kongsvegen glacier, which is located to the east
of Ny‐Ålesund (Beine et al., 2001; Esau & Repina, 2012). The local wind
direction at the Mount Zeppelin Observatory is additionally affected by
the surrounding orography, and it generally originates from a southerly
direction (Beine et al., 2001). Notably, horizontal wind speeds measured
near the FM‐120 (2.3 m above the ground surface) were systematically
slower than those measured at an altitude of 15 m (Vaisala instrument),
suggesting that very local horizontal wind around the instruments is likely
further influenced by the friction of the ground surface (Appendix A).

It is beyond the scope of this work to describe the meteorological con-
ditions that lead to cloud formation at Mount Zeppelin; however, we
note that, in general, clouds with cloud base heights lower than
500 m were detected by the ceilometer at the Alfred Wegener
Institute (AWI) site (section 2.5) when clouds were detected by the
FM‐120 at Mount Zeppelin (474 m asl). Because these two measure-
ments were made 2.1 km apart in horizontal distance, this result sug-
gests that the low‐level clouds detected at Zeppelin were not very
local clouds limited only to the area around the mountaintop.
Moreover, cloud images obtained by the satellite‐borne MODerate reso-
lution Imaging Spectroradiometer instrument show that clouds were
generally spread over a distance of more than 1,000 km (over the
Greenland and Barents Seas) when clouds were detected at Zeppelin.
Consequently, the results presented in this study are considered to
represent the microphysical properties of part of these widespread
clouds, although the properties can be quite different due to the local
meteorology and aerosol sources.

2.2. Fog Monitor (FM‐120)

In situ measurements of the cloud particle size distributions with radii between 1.5 and 23.5 μm were con-
tinuouslymade using a fogmonitor (FM‐120, DMT Inc., COUSA), which has been located on the deck of the
Zeppelin Observatory since October 2013. This instrument records the pulse heights of the light scattered by
individual particles that pass through a focused 685‐nm laser beam. The particle radii are derived from these
signals usingMie scattering theory and by assuming that these particles are spherical water droplets (Spiegel
et al., 2012). An aspiration fan is attached to the downstream side of the probe, and it draws the air through
the sample area at an air speed of approximately 12 m/s, which is monitored using a Pitot tube. The in‐focus
area of the detector is 0.24 mm2; thus, the sensing volume of air within a 10‐s integration time is 29 cm3.
Calibrations of the particle size measurements were performed once or twice a year by introducing glass
beads into the probe (Duke Scientific Inc.), and no apparent changes were detected. Measurement uncer-
tainties are discussed in greater detail in Appendix B.

The cloud particle number concentration, Nc, reported in this paper represents particles with radii between
1.5 and 23.5 μm. The CWC values were obtained by integrating the size distribution of the cloud particles

Figure 1. (a) Map of Svalbard showing the location of Ny‐Ålesund. (b) Map
showing the locations of the observatories in Ny‐Ålesund. A list of the
instruments at these observatories is given in Table 1. This map was
obtained from the Norwegian Polar Institute web site (http://www.npolar.
no/en/services/maps/).
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(r = 1.5–23.5 μm), assuming that the particles are spherical. We define
data as in‐cloud when the 10‐s average CWC value was greater than
0.01 g/m3. This threshold value for CWC is the same as that used in our
previous aircraft studies (Koike et al., 2012), and the 10‐s integration time
was chosen to increase the air sample volume to reduce counting fluctua-
tions. In this study, we used 1‐hr averages, which are calculated only using
in‐cloud data.

Various artifacts can be expectedwhen using an aspiration system. Both the
theoretical and numerical analyses for FM‐100 (which is basically the same
as FM‐120) suggest that particle losses during sampling are typically less
than 10% for a droplet radius (r) of up to 5 μm; however, they can be greater
than 90% for r = 25 μm when the angle between the inlet orientation and
the wind vector (i.e., the sampling angle, θ) becomes large (Spiegel et al.,
2012). Guyot et al. (2015) suggested from FM‐100 measurements that
particle losses decrease with increasing wind speed for θ < 30°, while they
increase with increasing wind speed for θ > 30°, especially for large
particles. In this study, the inlet of the FM‐120 was oriented toward the
south, which is the prevailing wind direction at Zeppelin (section 2.1), to
minimize particle losses. However, we occasionally sampled cloud particles

with sampling angles greater than 30°, especially in the spring and fall as well as under various wind speed
conditions (section 2.1); under these conditions, anisokinetic sampling of large particles may have occurred.

As discussed in Appendix A, we examined the possible errors in Nc and CWC by comparing their values
obtained under various sampling angles and wind speeds. As a result, no clear signature of particle losses
was found for Nc. The CWC values decreased with increasing wind speed when θ > 30°, and this tendency
could be partly due to particle losses because CWC is more sensitive to losses of large particles. However,
these CWC values were not necessarily lower than the values obtained with θ < 30°, which are considered
to be more reliable. Based on these results, we have not made any corrections of the data and have not
rejected any data in this study.

In Appendix B, we also show that the monthly median values of Nc and CWC obtained in this study are gen-
erally similar to those calculated using only data with θ < 30°, which are considered to be less affected by

Figure 2. Daily and monthly mean temperatures at the Mount Zeppelin
Observatory. The black closed circles and vertical bars represent the
monthly means and standard deviations, respectively, for which data from
both cloudy days and no cloud days are used. The daily mean temperature
values for cloudy days and days with no clouds are shown separately. See the
text for the definition of cloudy days (cloud measurements were not made
between August and October 2014, and therefore, no information on the
presence of clouds was available).

Figure 3. Statistics of horizontal wind direction and speed at the Mount Zeppelin Observatory (hourly data) when the
“in‐cloud” data were obtained. Wind data measured at an altitude of 15 m by the Vaisala instrument (U15, Table 1) were
used as meteorological data. Notably, horizontal wind speeds measured near the fog monitor (2.3 m above the ground
surface) were systematically slower than those measured at an altitude of 15 m (Appendix A).
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particle losses. The median values for the monthly Nc/Nc_θ < 30 ratios and CWC/CWCθ < 30 ratios were 1.05
(with a 25–75% range of 0.77–1.50) and 1.00 (with a 25–75% range of 0.91–1.06), respectively. The relatively
small changes in the Nc and CWC values were because the number fractions of the large particles are gen-
erally small. In summary, the influences of particle losses on the cloud microphysical properties shown in
this paper are estimated to be generally small.

2.3. Optical Disdrometer

In situ measurements of the precipitating particle size distributions with radii between 12.5 and 775 μm
(12.5 μm resolution) were continuously made using an optical disdrometer, a Meteorological Particle
Sensor (MPS, DMT Inc., Bringi et al., 2018), since June 2014. The MPS measures the size, shape, and fall
velocity of individual precipitating particles using the technique first introduced by Knollenberg (1970,
1981). In short, the MPS is an optical array probe with a 64‐element photodiode array that is illuminated
with a 660‐nm collimated laser beam. Droplets cast a shadow on the array as they gravitationally fall through
the laser. The subsequent decrease in light intensity on the diodes is detected, and a two‐dimensional image
is captured by recording the light level of each diode during the period in which the array is shadowed. The
fall velocity is derived from the maximum horizontal dimension (spherical drop shape assumption) divided
by the amount of time that the image is on the array (measured with a 2‐MHz clock). A wind vane on the
MPS maintains the diode array perpendicular to the average wind direction to minimize uncertainties
related to the direction of the horizontal wind. Because of the relatively large uncertainties in the estimates
of the precipitation rates derived from the MPS‐measured size distribution and fall speeds, this information
is used only for broad classifications in this study: We classify data into three precipitation rate categories,
namely, less than 0.01, between 0.01 and 1, and greater than 1 mm/day.

2.4. Measurements of the Aerosol Size Distribution

The number size distributions of aerosols with dry diameters between 5 and 809 nm were measured at the
Mount Zeppelin Observatory using a differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS, Table 1; Engvall et al.,
2008; Strom et al., 2003; Tunved et al., 2013). Each scan over the particle size range takes 20 min; we used
1‐hr averages in this study. A whole air inlet was used for these measurements. This inlet was originally
designed for the Jungfraujoch station in Switzerland to measure aerosols on a mountaintop, including those
within cloud/fog particles, by evaporating them within the heated inlet tube (Weingartner et al., 1999). The
use of this inlet has been recommended by the World Calibration Center for Aerosol Physics (http://www.
wmo‐gaw‐wcc‐aerosol‐physics.org/) when all aerosols are to be measured. The whole air inlet at Zeppelin is
approximately 2.5 m above the roof, and the sample air flow rate is 100 L/min. Some of the sample air was
analyzed using the DMPS. Possible errors due to the use of the whole air inlet are described in Appendix C.

The number size distributions of aerosols with dry diameters between 10 and 470 nm were also measured at
the Gruvebadet Observatory at the base of Mount Zeppelin (67 m asl, Figure 1b) using a TSI SMPS 3034
(scanning mobility particle sizer; Table 1; Lupi et al., 2016). The measurements were made between
February and October in each year. Each scan over the particle size range takes 10 min, and we used 1‐hr
averages in this study. A side‐by‐side comparison with the DMPS measurements at the Mount Zeppelin
Observatory was made by deploying the SMPS at Zeppelin in the spring of 2013, and good agreement (within
14%) was found (Lupi et al., 2016).

Figure 4 shows a scatter plot of the two aerosol measurement data sets obtained at the top (Zeppelin) and
base (Gruvebadet) of the mountain using all of the 1‐hr average data obtained between October 2013 and
December 2015. In this figure, the integrated number concentrations of aerosols with dry diameters greater
than 70 nm (hereafter denoted as N70) are compared. The dry diameter of 70 nm was adopted in this study
because it is close to the median threshold diameter of aerosol activation, Dact, where Dact is defined as the
diameter at which the integrated aerosol number concentration (greater than this diameter) becomes equal
toNc for clouds observed with temperatures warmer than 0 °C (section 3.3). Consequently,N70 is considered
to be a proxy for the CCN concentrations under typical atmospheric conditions. Figure 4a shows the results
when there were no clouds (i.e., no in‐cloud data were measured within a 1‐hr time period) at Zeppelin,
while Figure 4b shows those obtained when in‐cloud data were obtained at Zeppelin. No information is
available on the presence of fogs at the Gruvebadet Observatory (mountain base). Both figures show that,
in general, there is a good agreement between the N70 values, especially when there were no clouds. The
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slope of the log‐log plot of the median values of the individual data ranges (black circles in Figure 4a) was
close to unity. When different threshold diameters are adopted (e.g., D > 40 or 100 nm), similar degrees of
agreement were found. For in‐cloud conditions, on the other hand, the DMPS‐derived N70 values were
occasionally lower. These lower DMPS values could be real if air sampled at the top and base of the
mountain had different air mass histories when clouds appeared at Mount Zeppelin and/or the
precipitation removed aerosols within the upper layer. However, most of the observed lower N70 values
were likely due to incomplete sampling and/or losses of the cloud particles within the whole air inlet used
with the DMPS as described in Appendix C. Detailed analyses show that because of the dominance of
small‐size cloud particles (Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc < 0.2 for 90% of the data), the particle losses were likely less
than 20% (Appendix C). Consequently, we have not made any corrections to the data and have not
rejected any data in this study.

From the good agreement between the two aerosol measurements, we draw the following conclusions. First,
the two measurements are consistent and only have small biases in concentrations. Second, the aerosol
population is generally homogenous over the altitude range from the base of the mountain to its peak (up
to approximately 500 m asl). A previous case study using aerosol lidar observations in Ny‐Ålesund showed
that the height of the planetary boundary layer was between 300 and 800 m (Di Liberto et al., 2012). The
results obtained in this study suggest that even when the height of the planetary boundary layer is lower than
the altitude of the Zeppelin Observatory, the large‐scale transport of air with a relatively homogeneous dis-
tribution of aerosol particles at the lowest altitudes was likely responsible for the observed similarities in the
aerosol concentrations. Finally, the agreement between the two measurements in the presence of clouds
indicates that the aerosols within the cloud particles were successfully measured using the whole air inlet
system, although errors became significant when large cloud particles were present (Appendix C).
Consequently, we can directly compare the N70 values obtained at both observatories with Nc in the
following analyses.

2.5. Other Measurements

The vertical profiles of the depolarization ratios of the cloud particles were measured using a micropulse
lidar instrument (at the AWI or Rabben Observatories, before and after March 2015, respectively, Table 1
and Figure 1b). Data were recorded every 1 min, and 5‐min average values were used in this study. The alti-
tude resolution is 30 m, and values at 450, 480, and 510 m were used to estimate the phases of the cloud

Figure 4. A scatter plot between the two aerosol measurements obtained at the top (Zeppelin Observatory, DMPS) and
base (Gruvebadet observatory, SMPS) of the mountain using all of the 1‐hr average data obtained between October
2013 and December 2015. The integrated number concentrations of the aerosols with dry diameters greater than 70 nm
(N70) are compared. (a) Results obtained when there were no clouds at Zeppelin. (b) Results when the “in‐cloud” data
were obtained at Zeppelin. Black closed circles and vertical bars indicate the median values and the 25th–75th percentiles,
respectively, within the individual data ranges in which a similar number of data were obtained. Linear slopes and r2

values were calculated on the log of the values. DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer; SMPS = scanning mobility
particle sizer.
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particles observed at Zeppelin (474 m asl). Cloud layers were identified from the vertical profile of the atte-
nuated backscatter (Γ> 2 × 10−5 km−1·sr−1; Sugimoto et al., 2001). When single scattering is assumed, depo-
larization ratios close to 0 indicate that the particles are spherical (i.e., water droplets), while large values
indicate that particles are nonspherical (i.e., ice particles). Threshold values of the depolarization ratios of
3–11% have been used to separate spherical and nonspherical particles in previous studies (de Boer et al.,
2009; Intrieri et al., 2002; Shupe, 2007); in this study, we adopted a threshold value of 4.3%. This value
was derived from the measurements of clouds that quite likely consisted of only water droplets.

The cloud base heights were estimated using ceilometer measurements (Vaisala, CL 51) made at the AWI
Observatory in Ny‐Ålesund, which is located 2.1 km in horizontal distance from the Zeppelin Observatory
(Table 1 and Figure 1b; Maturilli & Ebell, 2018). In our analysis, we also used hourly meteorological data,
namely, the air temperature and horizontal wind speed/direction data, obtained using a Vaisala instrument
at the Mount Zeppelin Observatory (Table 1). This instrument is mounted to a mast and is located approxi-
mately 15m above the ground. Three‐dimensional wind speed and direction (1 Hz) have also beenmeasured
near the FM‐120 (the height of the inlet was 1.4 m) using an ultrasonic anemometer (the height of the sen-
sing volumewas 2.3 m) since December 2014. As described in Appendix A, horizontal wind speeds measured
with the ultrasonic anemometer (near the ground surface, U2.3) were systematically slower than those mea-
sured with the Vaisala instrument (higher altitude, U15), likely due to the friction of the ground surface.

3. Results
3.1. Frequency of Cloud Detections

At theMount Zeppelin Observatory, cloudmeasurements were made during 89% of the time period between
October 2013 and December 2015 except for a period between August and October 2014 when no measure-
ments weremade due to building reconstruction. Figure 5 shows the integrated time durations during which
in‐cloud data were obtained for eachmonth. The time durations were generally longer in summer. The dura-
tions ranged from 4 to 59 hr (on average, 26 hr a month or 3.6% of the time) between December and April,
while the duration ranged from 130 to 159 hr (on average, 150 hr a month or 20.5% of the time) between July
and September. Over the duration of the project, cloud data were obtained, on average, for 65 hr (8.9% of the
time) during each month. The number of days when in‐cloud data were obtained for more than 10 min ran-
ged from 4 to 20 days (with an average value of 13.3 days) a month. A previous study using lidar measure-
ments in Ny‐Ålesund showed that the frequency of detection of the lowest‐altitude clouds (with a cloud
base height lower than 2 km) was higher between July and September compared with the rest of year
(Shiobara et al., 2003).

In accordance with atmospheric temperatures (Figure 2), most clouds in July and August (82–93%) were
detected when temperatures were higher than 0 °C, while most clouds between October and May (91–
100%) were detected when temperatures were below 0 °C. In June and September, 14% to 45% of the cloud
data were obtained at temperatures higher than 0 °C.

3.2. Seasonal Variations in Nc and Aerosol Size Distribution

Figure 6a shows the time series of the monthly median values of Nc and N70 for the time period between
October 2013 and December 2015. The median Nc value reached its seasonal maximum in May–July
(65 ± 8 cm−3), and it gradually decreased toward winter. Nc values were 8 ± 7 cm−3 between October and
March. A sharp increase inNc occurred fromMarch to May. This seasonal variation inNc generally followed
that of N70 observed at both Zeppelin (mountaintop) and Gruvebadet (base), although Nc values were sys-
tematically lower than the N70 values between December and April. The similarities and differences in
the seasonal variations of Nc and N70 are described later in terms of their correlations (sections 3.4–3.6).

Previous studies have suggested that aerosols are generally affected by anthropogenic emissions (Arctic
haze) and new particle formation during the periods of March–May and June–August, respectively
(Engvall et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2003; Tunved et al., 2013). Figures 6b and 6c show a time series of the med-
ian diameter of aerosol size distributions, where the integrated aerosol number concentrations greater and
smaller than this diameter are equal. The diameters of the maximum concentration of aerosol size distribu-
tions (dNa/dlogD) are also shown. Although there are large variabilities in these diameters, they were gen-
erally greater than 100 nm (accumulation mode) between November and April, while they were smaller
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Figure 5. An integrated time duration in which “in‐cloud” data were obtained at the Zeppelin Observatory during each
month. No data were obtained between August and October 2014 due to construction of the observatory.

Figure 6. (a) A time series of the monthly median values of the Nc and N70 data. Vertical bars indicate the 25th–75th per-
centiles. No cloud data were obtained between August and October 2014 due to construction of the observatory. (b) A time
series of the monthly median values of the median diameter of aerosol size distribution, where the integrated aerosol
number concentrations greater and smaller than this diameter are equal (open circles) for the DMPS (mountaintop)
measurements. The diameters of the maximum concentration of aerosol size distributions (dNa/dlogD) are also shown
(closed circles). Vertical bars indicate the 25th–75th percentiles. (c) Same as (b) but for the SMPS (mountain base) aerosol
measurements. DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer; SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer.
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than 60 nm (Aitken mode) between May and October. Figure 7 shows
aerosol size distributions (median values) for summer (June–August,
T > 0 °C) and winter–spring (December–April) seasons. For the winter–
spring aerosol plot, we used only aerosol data, which show a positive
correlation between Nc and N70 (the CCN‐controlled data described in
sections 3.4 and 3.5). The winter–spring aerosol data showmaximum con-
centrations at approximately D = 200 nm, and these accumulation‐mode
particles are likely due to the influences from anthropogenic emissions
(Arctic haze). The summer aerosol data show bimodal distributions with
maxima of approximately D = 40 and 160 nm. The enhancement in
the Aitken mode was likely due to the new particle formation (Tunved
et al., 2013), although primary sea spray aerosols could also contribute
to the formation of this aerosol mode (e.g., Quinn et al., 2015).

3.3. Activation Diameter, Dact, for the Warm Clouds

Figure 8 shows the scatter plot of N70 and the threshold diameter of aero-
sol activation, Dact (the integrated aerosol number concentration greater
than this diameter is equal to Nc), using 1‐hr data obtained with
T > 0 °C. In this figure the median Dact values for individual N70 data
ranges are also shown. Although there is a large dispersion of the Dact

values for the given N70 values, the median Dact values decreased with decreasing N70 values, indicating that
smaller aerosols were activated when the aerosol concentrations (N70) were lower. Similar tendencies were
previously observed in low‐level stratus in the subtropics (e.g., Hudson et al., 2010). The tendency observed
in this study can be the result of various cloud microphysical/dynamical processes as well as aerosol chemi-
cal compositions/size distributions that depend on the aerosol concentrations. One of the possible explana-
tions is that the maximum supersaturation (Smax) that an air parcel experiences to form clouds tends to be
higher when the number of activated aerosols is lower due to a lower condensation rate of the water vapor
onto the cloud droplets (a lower condensation sink), leading to a smaller Dact. When the dependence of the
CCN concentration (NCCN) on supersaturation (S) is approximated as NCCN = C Sk (where C is a CCN con-
centration for S = 1% and k represents the size dependence of aerosols and ranges between 0.2 and 2.0), the
dependence of Smax and resulting Nc on the CCN concentration (C) can be approximated using a vertical
wind velocity (w) in clouds as follows (Rogers & Yau, 1989; Twomey, 1959):

Smax∝ C−1⋅w
3
2

� � 1
kþ2

(2)

Nc∝ C2⋅w
3k
2

� � 1
kþ2

(3)

This well‐known mechanism is denoted the “high‐Smax for low‐NCCN”mechanism, hereafter. In fact, as dis-
cussed in section 4, the simple air parcel model (the box model) calculations, which include this mechanism,
can result in Dact to N70 relationships that are similar to those shown in Figure 8. In addition, very low CCN
concentrations can induce fast droplet coalescence, which removes droplet surface area for condensational
growth, and this process further increases supersaturation in clouds (Fan et al., 2018).

The median Dact values for all of the 1‐hr data (T > 0 °C) were 72.8 and 52.0 nm for the SMPS and DMPS
measurements, respectively. When the N70 values were less than 30 cm−3, aerosols with diameters down
to 30–50 nm were activated as cloud droplets. These aerosols in summer are largely affected by new particle
formation (Engvall et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2003; Tunved et al., 2013). Although these aerosols are generally
too small to act as CCN for low‐level clouds, they likely play important roles in the Arctic. The activation of
small aerosols (D < 50 nm) was also suggested in other low‐aerosol regions, such as in the pristine Amazon
region (e.g., Fan et al., 2018). Notably, the entrainment of cloud free air into cloudy air after aerosol activa-
tion can reduce Nc. Consequently, Dact can be even lower than the estimates shown here.

In this study, we adopted a threshold diameter of 70 nm to estimate CCN because it is close to the med-
ian Dact values and because a high correlation coefficient between Nc and N70 was found (section 3.4.).

Figure 7. Aerosol size distribution (median values and 25th–75th percen-
tiles) in summer (JJA, T > 0 °C) and winter–spring (DJFMA, CCN‐con-
trolled data). JJA = June–August; DJFMA=December–April; CCN = cloud
condensation nuclei; DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer;
SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer.
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The results presented in this study are essentially the same when
slightly different threshold values are used to estimate the
CCN concentrations.

3.4. Relationship Between N70 and Nc in Summer (T > 0 °C)

Figures 9a and 9b show the scatter plots between Nc and N70 (mountain-
top DMPS and mountain base SMPS, respectively) using all of the 1‐hr
data. The color denotes the atmospheric temperature at Zeppelin. These
figures show that both the N70 and Nc values vary over more than 2
orders of magnitude. In each figure, the data can be classified into two
distinct groups. One of the groups shows a clear positive relationship,
suggesting that Nc is generally controlled by the CCN concentrations
(CCN‐controlled data). All of the data obtained at temperatures warmer
than 0 °C and some of the data obtained at temperatures below 0 °C
belong to this group. On the other hand, some of the data obtained at
temperatures below 0 °C show systematically lower Nc values than the
data obtained above 0 °C, and they exhibit little or no correlation with
N70 (CCN‐uncontrolled data). In this section, we describe the data
obtained for temperatures ≥0 °C, while the data obtained below 0 °C
are described in the following section.

The black circles in Figures 9a and 9b show the median Nc values within
individual N70 ranges for the data obtained above 0 °C. As previously
defined in equation (1), one third of the slope of the relationship between
logNc and logN70 (1/3 ΔlogNc/ΔlogN70) corresponds to the ACI index.
From the curve fits on the data shown in Figures 9a and 9b, the index
values of 0.18 and 0.21 were derived for the DMPS and SMPSmedian data,
respectively, between June and August (Table 2). When the two largest
median N70 values are excluded (using six median values instead of using
eight), the ACI index values increase to 0.23 and 0.25, and the correlation
coefficients (r2) also increase. These slight increases are because the rela-
tively low Nc values at the highest N70 values are excluded. From these
estimates, the average ACI index in summer (June–August, T > 0 °C)
was calculated to be 0.22 ± 0.03 (Table 2). The high sensitivity of the cloud
microphysics to changes in the aerosol concentration underscores the
importance of understanding the sources and behaviors of aerosols in
the Arctic.

The reason for the relatively low Nc values at the highest N70 values is not
clear. The air parcel model calculations described in section 4 did not
show these tendencies: Themodel‐calculatedNc increases with increasing
N70 within the N70 range examined here. One possible cause of the low Nc

values is changes in updraft velocity (Appendix A); however, detailed ana-
lyses need to be conducted in a future study. Notably, even when the ACI
index is calculated using only the data from individual ranges of precipita-
tion rates, namely, <0.01, 0.01–1.0, and >1.0 mm/day, no systematic
changes were found, although the N70 and Nc data ranges were lower
for higher precipitation rates, likely due to the wet removal of aerosols
by precipitation. The relatively low Nc values at the highest N70 values
do not necessarily correspond to higher precipitation rates. These results

indicate that although precipitation can change the absolute values of N70 and Nc through cloud microphy-
sical processes (e.g., accretion and wet removal of aerosols) and dynamical processes (e.g., changes in
heating/cooling rates and turbulent kinetic energy), the CCN control of Nc generally keeps the slope of
the Nc to N70 relationship fixed under various meteorological conditions.

Figure 8. A scatter plot between N70 and Dact (the integrated aerosol num-
ber concentration greater than this diameter is equal to Nc) using all of the
1‐hr data obtained with T > 0 °C. (a) DMPS‐derived N70 (mountain top)
and (b) SMPS‐derived N70 (mountain base) are used. Black circles and
vertical bars indicate median values and 25th–75th percentiles, respectively.
They are calculated within individual data ranges, in which a similar
number of data were obtained. Linear slopes and r2 values for these median
values are given. DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer;
SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer.
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ACI index values <0.33 indicate that the rate of increase in Nc is less than
that of N70, namely, (dlnNc)/(dlnN70) < 1. As described in the previous
section, Dact generally increases asN70 increases (Figure 8). This tendency
corresponds to a lower rate of increase in Nc than in N70, as shown in
Figure 9. In fact, ifDact does not change withN70, (and everything else also
does not change), dlnNc/dlnN70 achieves unity. The observed Dact to N70

relationships and Nc toN70 relationships (therefore, the ACI index values)
can be the result of various factors/mechanisms; however, as previously
discussed, the simple high‐Smax for low‐NCCN mechanism is one of the
possible explanations. In fact, as described later (section 4), the air parcel
model calculations, which include this mechanism, can reproduce the
observed tendencies.

Lihavainen et al. (2010) argued that the ACI index estimates can change
depending on the definition of the aerosol burden, namely, a choice of
the threshold diameter (Dthreshold), for which the integrated aerosol num-
ber concentration greater than this diameter is calculated. When the ACI
index was calculated in this study for various Dthreshold values (various
aerosol concentrations), the ACI index estimates changed. With increas-
ing Dthreshold values, the ACI index values generally decrease when the
DMPS data are used, while the ACI index values show a broad maximum
at Dthreshold values of approximately 70 nm when the SMPS data are used
(not shown). In addition, the correlation coefficients betweenNc and aero-
sol concentrations become lower when Dthreshold values lower than
approximately 70 nm are used. The use of N70 for the ACI analyses in this
study is reasonable because this diameter is close to the median Dact value
(72.8 and 52.0 nm for SMPS and DMPS measurements, respectively). The
CCN concentrations should be used to estimate aerosol impacts on
water clouds.

The ACI index values can also be estimated from the relationships
between N70 and the cloud effective radius (re). Because re depends on
both Nc and CWC, the ACI index values were individually calculated for
six ranges of CWC values. As a result, ACI index values of 0.24 ± 0.04 were
obtained (T > 0 °C). These values are in accordance with the estimates
derived from the relationships between Nc and N70 (0.22 ± 0.03).

Previous estimates of the ACI index values in the Arctic ranged between
0.0 and 0.19 when remote sensing data or limited aircraft in situ data were
used (Coopman et al., 2016; Garrett et al., 2004; Tietze et al., 2011; Zamora
et al., 2016), although values close to 0.33 were derived in limited cases
(Coopman et al., 2018). Compared with these estimates, the values of
0.22–0.24 obtained in this study are systematically higher and are gener-
ally in agreement with those of 0.2–0.3 obtained using ground‐based in

situ measurements in the Pallas area of northern Finland (68°N, 24°E; Lihavainen et al., 2010). The systema-
tic differences in the ACI index estimates between in situ and satellite measurements are consistent with pre-
vious studies (e.g., McComiskey & Feingold, 2012), and the estimates obtained from in situ measurements in
this study are considered to be much more robust.

3.5. Relationship Between N70 and Nc at T < 0 °C

The scatter plots between N70 and Nc (Figure 9) show that the data obtained at temperatures below 0 °C can
be classified into two groups: Some points lie along the summertime Nc to N70 relationship, while others
show systematically lower Nc values. The former and the latter groups are hereafter denoted as the
“CCN‐controlled” and the “CCN‐uncontrolled” data sets, respectively (above and below the red line in
Figure 9a). Figures 10a and 10b show histograms of the depolarization ratios at altitudes of 450, 480, and

Figure 9. A scatter plot of one‐hour data between N70 and Nc. (a) DMPS‐
derived N70 (mountaintop) and (b) SMPS‐derived N70 (mountain base) are
used. Colors of the data points indicate the temperature at the Zeppelin
Observatory. Black circles and vertical bars indicate median values and
25th–75th percentiles, respectively, for data obtained with T > 0 °C. They are
calculated within the individual data ranges, in which a similar number of
data were obtained. The red line in (a) denotes the threshold values used to
separate the “CCN‐controlled” and “CCN‐uncontrolled” data sets (above and
below this line, respectively). DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer;
SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer; CCN = cloud condensation nuclei.
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510 m measured by the micropulse lidar (section 2.5 and Table 1), when
CCN‐controlled and CCN‐uncontrolled clouds, respectively, were
observed at Zeppelin (T < 0 °C). Five‐minute lidar data were used. The
vertical line (at the depolarization ratio of 0.043) represents the threshold
value used to classify spherical (liquid droplets) and nonspherical (ice)
particles in this study (section 2.5). This figure suggests that the CCN‐
controlled data were likely to be supercooled water droplets, while the
CCN‐uncontrolled data were likely to be obtained under the presence of
ice particles. In the latter case (large depolarization ratios), liquid water
droplets can still exist because ice particles mixed with water droplets
can cause high depolarization ratios. Notably, that the coexistence of
precipitating particles with cloud particles can affect the depolarization
measurements. The colors of Figure 10 denote the number concentrations
of the precipitating particles (r = 25–775 μm) measured with the MPS. In
general, the precipitating particle number concentrations are higher
when the CCN‐uncontrolled data were obtained (note that different color
scales are used for Figures 10a and 10b). If these precipitating particles are
ice, then they could result in a higher depolarization ratio even when the
cloud particles are liquid. However, even when no precipitating particles
were observed (N = 0 data denoted by the black color), high depolariza-
tion ratios were still observed for the CCN‐uncontrolled data, thus
suggesting the presence of ice cloud particles (nonprecipitating particles)
whose radii are generally smaller than 25 μm.

The number concentrations of supercooled water droplets are considered
to be controlled by the number concentrations of the CCN; therefore, it is
reasonable that these CCN‐controlled data follow the summertime Nc to
N70 relationship. Furthermore, the median Dact values for all of the

CCN‐controlled data (1‐hr data including both T > 0 °C and < 0 °C data) were 70.4 and 48.0 nm for the
SMPS and DMPS measurements, respectively, and these values are very close to the Dact values of 72.8
and 52.0 nm for data with T> 0 °C. These results suggest that clouds observed with T > 0 °C (mostly in sum-
mer) and CCN‐controlled clouds (observed throughout the year) are generally similar in terms of their aero-
sol activation processes, although the aerosol size distributions in summer and winter–spring are
systematically different (Figure 7).

Figure 11 compares the relationships of Nc to N70 for the CCN‐controlled data between the summer (June–

August) and winter–spring (December–April) seasons. The Nc/N70 ratios were slightly higher in summer,
and they could be due to higher updraft velocities and/or more hygroscopic aerosols in summer.
However, the slopes are generally similar between the two seasons. The ACI index values for the summer
and winter–spring seasons (CCN‐controlled data) were 0.22 ± 0.03 and 0.25 ± 0.02, respectively (Table 2).
Although the latter values are slightly higher, the uncertainty ranges of the two values overlap.
Furthermore, when the ACI index values were calculated for the individual seasons, they did not show a
clear seasonal variation (Table 2). Previous studies have suggested that aerosols are generally affected by
anthropogenic emissions (Arctic haze) and new particle formation during the periods of March–May and
June–August, respectively (Engvall et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2003; Tunved et al., 2013). The present results
suggest that, in terms of the ACI index values, the aerosol impacts on the microphysics of liquid clouds
are generally not very different between these two periods (two aerosol sources).

Regarding the CCN‐uncontrolled data, the Nc values are generally between 0.8 and 5 cm−3, and they are
lower than the CCN‐controlled data by a factor of more than 10 when data with similar N70 values are com-
pared (Figure 9). These low Nc values are considered to be consistent with the fact that CCN‐uncontrolled
clouds likely contain ice particles (Figure 10): The INP concentrations are generally much lower than the
CCN concentrations, and the Bergeron‐Findeisen process tends to reduce Nc. However, these observed Nc

values are much higher than the typical ice particle concentrations previously observed in Arctic clouds
(e.g., McFarquhar et al., 2011; Verlinde et al., 2007). Because not all particles of the CCN‐uncontrolled

Table 2
Aerosol‐Cloud Interaction (ACI) Index for CCN‐Controlled Data

Season

ACI index (dlnNc/(3dlnN70)) and r2
Number
of 1‐hr
data

Six median
values

Eight median
values

Aerosol: mountain base (SMPS)
Jun–Aug 0.23 (0.96) 0.20 (0.93) 602
Sep–Nov 0.27 (0.58) 0.24 (0.73) 207
Dec–Feb 0.37 (0.39) 0.25 (0.58) 16
Mar–May 0.25 (0.96) 0.25 (0.97) 140
Jun–Aug
(T > 0 °C)

0.25 (0.99) 0.21 (0.95) 766

Dec–Apr 0.28 (0.96) 0.26 (0.96) 81
Aerosol: mountaintop (DMPS)
Jun–Aug 0.22 (1.00) 0.18 (0.92) 602
Sep–Nov 0.14 (0.89) 0.18 (0.93) 332
Dec–Feb 0.27 (0.94) 0.26 (0.96) 189
Mar–May 0.17 (0.95) 0.16 (0.95) 140
Jun–Aug
(T > 0 °C)

0.23 (0.99) 0.18 (0.89) 425

Dec–Apr 0.24 (0.94) 0.23 (0.96) 254

Note. ACI index values are calculated using the median values within the
individual data ranges (in total, eight ranges). These values are also calcu-
lated by excluding the two largest median values of N70 (six median
values), because slightly different tendencies were found, especially in
summer (T > 0 °C). Values in parentheses are correlation coefficients
(r2 values). The ACI index value greater than 0.33 (0.37) was likely due
to error in the curve fitting considering the low r2 value (0.39).
CCN = cloud condensation nuclei; SMPS = scanning mobility particle
sizer; DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer.
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clouds were necessarily ice particles in our measurements, they might not
be comparable with previous reports of ice particle concentrations. The
systematic differences are also partly because ice particles were identified
only for precipitating particle sizes (e.g., r > 50 μm) in some of the pre-
vious studies, while both liquid droplets and ice particles with
r < 23.5 μm were measured together to obtain the Nc values in this study.
We also note that the definition of “in‐cloud data” can affect the
average/median calculations. We used only in‐cloud data, which is
defined as having CWC values greater than 0.01 g/m3 (section 2.2), to cal-
culate Nc. This CWC value corresponds to Nc = 2.4 cm−3, when all of the
cloud particles have r = 10 μm. If we adopt lower CWC or Nc threshold
values, the average Nc value decreases.

Figure 12 shows that the fraction of CCN‐uncontrolled data increased
with decreasing temperature. At temperatures higher than −4 °C, the
CCN‐uncontrolled data fraction was low (less than 20%), while at tem-
peratures between −4 and −19 °C, the CCN‐uncontrolled data fraction
was approximately 50%. When the temperature was lower than −19 °C,
this fraction reached 100%. This tendency is generally consistent with
the presence of ice particles observed in the Arctic from aircraft (e.g.,
Gayet et al., 2009) and the ground (e.g., Shupe, 2011), although the cloud
top temperature was incorporated in the former study. The temperature
dependence of the presence of ice particles is partly controlled by the pre-
sence of INP and CCN concentrations. The interpretations of ice particle
concentrations and their temperature dependence are currently being stu-
died and will be presented in another paper.

3.6. Seasonal Variation of re and CWC

Figure 13 shows the time duration fractions of cloud detection with
T > 0 °C, T < 0 °C (CCN‐controlled), and T < 0 °C (CCN‐uncontrolled).
This figure shows that although the period when the atmospheric tem-
perature was higher than 0 °C was short at Zeppelin, CCN‐controlled data
(water droplets) persistently appeared throughout the year. This result
indicates that the CCN concentrations play an important role in control-
ling the cloud microphysics that affect the radiative properties of the
clouds and their various indirect effects.

Figures 14a–14c show the seasonal variations in the monthly median
values of Nc, CWC, and re. In these figures, the values for the CCN‐
controlled data (both T > 0 °C and T < 0 °C data) and CCN‐uncontrolled
data are shown separately. All 3 years of data are used. The CCN‐
controlled data (likely to be liquid water clouds) are examined first. As
expected from the definition of the CCN‐controlled data, the Nc values
generally follow the N70 values, although some deviations were found in
winter months, likely due to the statistical fluctuations related to the small

number of data points. The Nc values ranged from 21 to 67 cm−3 throughout the year, and these relatively
high Nc values in the winter are considered to be partly sustained by the long‐range transport of anthropo-
genic aerosols (Arctic haze).

Figure 14b shows that the CWC values of the CCN‐controlled data are systematically higher in summer
(June–August) than in the autumn and early winter months (October–December). The CWC value in July
is a factor of 3.3 times greater than that in December. The summertime atmosphere can hold more moisture
due to its higher temperature (Clausius‐Clapeyron equation); therefore, the CWC is generally higher. This
thermodynamic effect was estimated by calculating the moist adiabatic condensation coefficient (adiabatic
CWC lapse rate, Cw). The results indicate that Cw was greater by a factor of only 1.8 at 4 °C than at

Figure 10. A histogram of the depolarization ratios at altitudes of 450, 480,
and 510 m measured by the micropulse lidar (at the AWI or Rabben
Observatories, before and after March 2015, respectively; Table 1 and
Figure 1b) when (a) CCN‐controlled and (b) CCN‐uncontrolled clouds were
observed at Zeppelin (T < 0 °C). Five‐minute lidar data were used. The
vertical line (a depolarization ratio of 0.043) indicates the threshold value
used to distinguish spherical (liquid droplets) and nonspherical (ice) parti-
cles in this study (section 2.5). The colors denote the number concentrations
of the precipitating particles (r = 25–775 μm) measured by the MPS. Note
that different color scales are used for a and b. AWI = Alfred Wegener
Institute; CCN = cloud condensation nuclei; MPS = Meteorological Particle
Sensor.
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−11 °C (typical temperatures during summer and winter months, respec-
tively). Consequently, this effect alone may not explain the observed
amplitude of the seasonal variations in the CWC values. Several other fac-
tors, such as the seasonal variations in the cloud base height and the
entrainment rate of dry air, could also have contributed to the seasonal
variations. It is beyond the scope of this study to examine these factors;
however, the microphysical properties of clouds measured by in situ mea-
surements should also be studied from the viewpoint of the vertical struc-
ture of the clouds.

Because both the Nc and CWC values of the CCN‐controlled data are gen-
erally higher in summer, re values do not show clear seasonal dependence,
and they were between 5.7 and 9.2 μm throughout the year (Figure 14c).
With these small re values, the emissivity of cloud particles depends on
the particle radius, although emissivity is less sensitive to the particle
radius for re > 10 μm. Consequently, changes in the CCN concentration,
which leads to changes in re, could affect the longwave radiative forcing
of the clouds (Lubin & Vogelmann, 2006).

Finally, the Nc, CWC, and re values of the CCN‐uncontrolled data (clouds
likely containing ice particles) are examined. The Nc values were mostly
between 1.6 and 2.9 cm−3, and clear seasonal variations could not be iden-
tified (Figure 14a). The CWC values were systematically lower than those
of the CCN‐controlled data. Because we assumed that cloud particles are
spherical in the calculation of the CWC, we might be overestimating the
CWC values when the CCN‐uncontrolled data include many ice particles.
The re values were between 7.8 and 17.1 μm, and these values were sys-
tematically greater than those for the CCN‐controlled data (Figure 14c).

4. Discussion

As described in section 3.3 (Figure 8), the median Dact values decrease
with decreasingN70 values. Although this tendency can result from various processes, it is also in accordance
with that expected from the high‐Smax for low‐NCCNmechanism (section 3.3). To quantitatively examine this
mechanism, air parcel model (the boxmodel) calculations were performed using a simulation that calculates
cloud particle formation from aerosols within an ascending air parcel by explicitly calculating supersatura-
tion in the air (Feingold & Heymsfield, 1992). The aerosol size distributions used for these calculations were
derived from the SMPS measurements (at the mountain base, T > 0 °C, June–August) for individual N70

ranges (the averages for each of the six ranges between 5 and 320 cm−3, Table 3). The initial temperature,
pressure, and relative humidity values for the parcel model calculations were also taken from observations

Figure 11. Observed and model‐calculated relationships between N70 and
Nc. For the observations, the median Nc values for the individual N70
ranges are shown for the two seasonal periods (JJA and DJFMA) and two
aerosol measurement instruments (SMPS and DMPS). Air parcel model
calculations shown here were made for individual N70 ranges using the
SMPS‐derived aerosol data (JJA and T > 0 °C) as inputs. The ACI index
values defined in equation (1) were calculated from these observed slopes
(dlogNc/(3dlogN70)) and are given in Table 2. JJA = June–August;
DJFMA = December–April; DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer;
SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer; ACI = aerosol‐cloud interaction;
CCN = cloud condensation nuclei.

Figure 12. A fraction of the time duration of CCN‐uncontrolled cloud detection (gray) as a function of the atmospheric
temperature at Zeppelin (not cloud top temperature). The number of 1‐hr data used for this statistical analysis is also
shown. CCN = cloud condensation nuclei.
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at Zeppelin, and common values (2.3 °C, 956.6 hPa, and 92.6%, respec-
tively) were used for all of the calculations. For the chemical composition,
we assumed ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4) because secondary aerosols,
including sulfate, were frequently observed at Zeppelin (Weinbruch et al.,
2012). The calculations were performed for various updraft velocities (in
1‐cm/s increments), and we chose an updraft velocity that resulted in
the best agreement with the observed Nc values (the averaged values for
the individual N70 data ranges), hereafter referred to as the effective
updraft velocity, Weff. From each of these six sets of air parcel model cal-
culations (the six ranges for the N70 values), theWeff, Dact, and maximum
supersaturation (Smax) values within the air parcels were obtained.

Table 3 shows the results of these calculations. Both the Weff values
between 6 and 20 cm/s and the resulting Smax values of 0.2–0.8% are con-
sidered reasonable under moderate weather conditions, which produce
persistent low‐level clouds in Ny‐Ålesund. Similar results were also

obtained when the DMPS aerosol data (the mountaintop) were used for the model inputs. In general, higher
Weff values were obtained for lower N70 values (Table 3). This dependence is realistic if lower aerosol con-
centrations were observed in association with higher vertical wind speeds. However, even when a constant
vertical wind speed (10 cm/s) is used for the air parcel calculations, the observedDact dependence onN70 was
generally reproduced (Table 3). We do not intend to argue that the observedDact dependence onN70 is quan-
titatively explained solely by the high‐Smax for low‐NCCNmechanism. Various parameters/processes, such as
the dry air entrainment rate, can concurrently change with aerosol concentrations, and they can also affect
the Dact to N70 relationship. Despite these uncertainties, the simple cloud microphysical mechanism of
high‐Smax for low‐NCCN can explain the relationships that have been observed in the measurements.

From a previous aircraft experiment over Resolute Bay (74–78°N) in summer, meanNc, Smax, andDact values
of 10–100 cm−3, 0.3–0.6%, and 50 nm were obtained, although Dact values as low as 20 nm were suggested in
specific cases (Leaitch et al., 2016). These values are generally similar to those obtained in this study.
Although not in the Arctic, at a site off the coast of California, Smax values of 0.1–1% were obtained with high
CCN and Nc concentrations (100–300 cm

−3) in low‐level stratus (Hudson et al., 2010). Under even higherNc

conditions (1,460 cm−3 on average in near adiabatic updraft cores) observed in the low‐level clouds over the
east China Sea in spring, average values of Dact,Weff, and Smax of 114 nm, 72 cm/s, and 0.24%, respectively,
were estimated (Koike et al., 2012). Compared with the values obtained under Asian pollution conditions,
the Dact and Weff values obtained in the Arctic were lower (52–73 nm and 10 cm/s, respectively), while
the Smax values were generally higher (0.4%). In general, lower updraft velocities result in lower Smax and
higher Dact values. However, in the Arctic, because of the very low aerosol concentrations, Smax values
become higher and Dact values become lower, even under low Weff conditions (the high‐Smax for
low‐NCCN mechanism, see equation (2)).

The high‐Smax for low‐NCCNmechanism can also affect the ACI index. If Smax does not change withN70 (and
everything else also does not change), then dlnNc/dlnN70 achieves unity, and the ACI index has a maximum
value of 0.33. Figure 11 shows that the air parcel model calculation generally reproduces the observed rela-
tionship between N70 and Nc when a constant updraft velocity of 10 cm/s is adopted. The model‐calculated
ACI index is 0.26, which is similar to the observed ACI index values in the summer (June–August, T > 0 °C)
and winter–spring seasons (CCN‐controlled data between December and April) of 0.22 ± 0.03 and
0.25 ± 0.02, respectively (Table 2). When a higher or lower updraft velocity is assumed (50 or 2 cm/s), the
Nc values for the given N70 values increase or decrease (by a factor of 2.4 or 0.54), respectively; however,
the slope (and therefore the ACI index) does not significantly change. The ACI index values are 0.26 and
0.22 for 50 and 2 cm/s conditions, respectively. Furthermore, when pure sea‐salt (NaCl) or organic aerosols
(oxalic acid as a surrogate compound), which are more or less hygroscopic than ammonium sulfate, respec-
tively, are assumed for the aerosol composition, similar ACI index values of 0.24 or 0.26, respectively, were
obtained. The Nc/N70 ratios are higher or lower by approximately 30% when aerosol compositions that are
more or less hygroscopic, respectively, are assumed. However, the sensitivity of cloud microphysics to aero-
sols, as evaluated by the ACI index, does not change significantly.

Figure 13. The fractions of the time duration of cloud detection at T > 0 °C
(white), CCN‐controlled cloud detection at T < 0 °C (red), and CCN‐
uncontrolled cloud detection at T < 0 °C (blue). No data are available for
April because simultaneous collection of clouds, aerosols, and meteorolo-
gical data did not occur. CCN = cloud condensation nuclei.
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The low sensitivity of the ACI index to the updraft velocity and aerosol composition may be in accordance
with the simple approximation of the NCCN dependence of Nc given in equation (3). When the updraft velo-
city and aerosol composition do not change with CCN concentration (these parameters are w, k, and c,
respectively, in equation (3)), the ACI index for adiabatic clouds can be approximated as follows:

ACI ¼ 1
3

2
k þ 2

(4)

Consequently, under these assumptions, ACI values do not depend on the updraft velocity and only weakly
depend on aerosol composition. In fact, assuming typical k values between 0.4 and 1.0 (e.g., Rogers & Yau,
1989), derived ACI values between 0.22 and 0.28 are in agreement with the air parcel model calculations and
observations (Table 2). We should note again that the ACI index values cannot be quantitatively explained

Figure 14. A time series of the monthly median values. (a) Nc and N70, (b) CWC (cloud water content), and (c) re (cloud
effective radius) for CCN‐controlled data (both T > 0 °C and T < 0 °C) and CCN‐uncontrolled data. Vertical bars indicate
the 25th–75th percentiles. No data are available for April because simultaneous collection of clouds, aerosols, and
meteorological data did not occur. CCN‐uncontrolled data points are not shown for May–September because insufficient
data were available (less than ten 1‐hr data points). CCN = cloud condensation nuclei; DMPS = differential mobility
particle sizer; SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer.
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solely by the high‐Smax for low‐NCCN mechanism; however, this simple mechanism could play an important
role in controlling the relatively high sensitivities of the aerosol impacts on the low‐level liquid clouds in the
Arctic. We should also note that, although the ACI index does not significantly change, the Nc/N70 ratios do
change by 30% when the aerosol composition changes within the ranges assumed in this study. Possible
changes in aerosol chemical compositions are therefore an important factor for aerosol impacts on clouds.

5. Summary

Continuous in situ measurements of Arctic low‐level clouds have been made at the Mount Zeppelin
Observatory, which is located in Ny‐Ålesund, Norway, since October 2013. Although the cloud particle mea-
surements cloud be occasionally made under anisokinetic sampling conditions, the particle losses did not
significantly affect the measurements, and therefore, we did not make any corrections to the data. Using this
data set, we show the seasonal variations in the microphysical properties of clouds (Nc, CWC, and re) and
their relationships to the aerosol number concentrations (N70) by focusing on the ACI index values in sum-
mer (clean air) and winter–spring (Arctic haze).

In general, a good agreement between the aerosol measurements made at Mount Zeppelin (DMPS) and at
the mountain base (SMPS at the Gruvebadet Observatory) was found when the number concentrations of
the aerosols with dry diameters greater than 70 nm (N70, a proxy for the CCN concentration) were compared.
This agreement indicates that the aerosols within the cloud particles were successfully measured using the
whole air inlet at Zeppelin. Although particle losses within the whole air inlet appeared to become signifi-
cant when large‐size cloud particles were present, the fraction of these data was small (10%), and therefore,
we have not made any corrections to the DMPS data.

The monthly median Nc values showed a clear seasonal variation: Their maximum appeared in May–July
(65 ± 8 cm−3) and then remained low between October and March (8 ± 7 cm−3). This seasonal variation
in Nc generally follows that of N70, although the Nc values were systematically lower than the N70 values
between December and April.

At temperatures higher than 0 °C, the hourly Nc values were highly correlated with the N70 values. When
clouds were detected below 0 °C, some of the data followed the summertime N70‐Nc relationship, while
others showed systematically lower Nc values. Lidar‐derived depolarization ratios suggested that the former
(CCN‐controlled) and latter (CCN‐uncontrolled) data generally corresponded to clouds consisting of
supercooled water droplets and those containing ice particles (r < 23.5 μm), respectively. The fraction of
CCN‐uncontrolled data (ice particles) was low (less than 20%) at temperatures higher than −4 °C, while
at temperatures between −4 and −19 °C, the CCN‐uncontrolled data fraction was approximately 50%.
When the temperature was lower than −19 °C, this fraction reached 100%. Although the period when the
atmospheric temperature was higher than 0 °C was short at Zeppelin, CCN‐controlled data (water droplets)
persistently appeared throughout the year.

Table 3
Results of the Air Parcel Model Calculations

N70 range
(cm−3)

N70 average
(cm−3)

Observation Model calculation (variable W) Model calculation (constant W)

Nc average
(cm−3)

Dact
(nm)

Weff
(cm/s)

Nc
(cm−3)

Dact
(nm)

Smax
(%)

W
(cm/s)

Nc
(cm−3)

Dact
(nm)

Smax
(%)

5–10 7.4 16.7 39.7 20 16.7 39.7 0.84 10 10.9 49.4 0.59
10–20 15.4 23.4 47.9 13 22.3 49.5 0.56 10 18.7 57.3 0.49
20–40 29.9 40.0 53.3 15 40.0 53.3 0.52 10 34.2 61.6 0.42
40–80 57.5 64.1 64.0 11 61.7 66.0 0.38 10 56.6 71.1 0.36
80–160 113.1 92.1 85.0 9 95.2 82.2 0.29 10 102.6 76.5 0.31
160–320 214.9 105.7 116.1 6 104.3 117.3 0.20 10 138.3 94.6 0.26

Note. N70 is the aerosol number concentration with dry diameters larger than 70 nm. Nc is the cloud particle number concentration. Dact is the threshold dia-
meter of aerosol activation (the integrated aerosol number concentration greater than this diameter becomes equal to Nc). Weff is the vertical wind speed that
results in the best agreement with the observed Nc. W is the assumed vertical wind speed for the calculations. Smax is the maximum supersaturation within
an air parcel. For the input of the model calculations, the mountain base scanning mobility particle sizer aerosol data (June–August, T > 0 °C) were used.
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The median threshold diameters of the aerosol activation (Dact) for CCN‐controlled clouds were 48 and
70 nm when DMPS (mountaintop) and SMPS (mountain base) aerosol data, respectively, were used. The
threshold diameters were as low as 30–50 nmwhenN70 was <30 cm

−3, indicating that small aerosols formed
by new particle formation can affect the Arctic cloud microphysics.

The ACI index evaluated using Nc (dlnNc/(3dlnN70)) was 0.22 ± 0.03 in summer (June–August, T > 0 °C). A
slightly higher ACI index of 0.25 ± 0.02 was obtained in winter–spring (December–April); however, these
values were within their mutual uncertainties. Previous studies showed that aerosols in summer and
winter–spring are generally affected by new particle formation and anthropogenic emissions (Arctic haze),
respectively. The results obtained in this study show that the ACI index values were not very different
between these two periods (two aerosol sources). When the ACI index was calculated using re data (dlnre/
dlnN70) for individual CWC ranges, a value of 0.24 ± 0.04 was obtained (CCN‐controlled data). These ACI
estimates suggest that the previous estimates obtained from satellite measurements (0.0 to 0.19) underesti-
mated the aerosol impacts on the cloud microphysics. The high ACI index values obtained in this study indi-
cate that the CCN concentrations play an important role in controlling the microphysics of the liquid water
clouds (and probably the mixed‐phase clouds), which persistently appear at Mount Zeppelin throughout
the year.

Using air parcel model calculations, we show that a simple cloud microphysical mechanism (high‐Smax for
low‐NCCN mechanism) can generally produce ACI index values similar to those determined from observa-
tions, although various parameters/processes can affect the aerosol‐cloud interactions. This result is good
news because this CCN activation process is readily implemented in numerical model calculations by adopt-
ing appropriate parameterizations, although a prediction of the probability density function of the updraft
velocity is still a challenge. These numerical models can then be extended for mixed‐phase clouds and/or
used to study the consequences of the aerosol impacts on the Arctic clouds through various adjustments
and feedback mechanisms.

Appendix A: Wind Speed Around the Fog Monitor (FM‐120)
The horizontal wind speed/direction statistics described in section 2.1 (Figure 3) were derived using 1‐hr
data obtained by the Vaisala anemometer (section 2.5 and Table 1). This instrument consists of a wind vane
and a three‐cup wheel and is located at an altitude of 15 m above the ground surface. Three‐dimensional
wind speed and direction were also measured at an altitude of 2.3 m above the ground surface using an ultra-
sonic anemometer (1 Hz, Table 1). Figure A1a shows the scatter plot between the horizontal wind speeds
measured at altitudes of 15 and 2.3 m (U15 and U2.3, respectively). Different symbol colors are used to show
if data were obtained under southerly (wind direction between 90° and 270°) or northerly (wind direction
between −90° and 90°) wind conditions. The horizontal wind speeds near the ground surface (2.3 m) were
systematically slower than those at the higher altitude (15 m): On average, the former were approximately
one half to one third of the latter. The slower wind speeds near the ground were likely due to the friction
of the ground surface. The even slower wind speeds under the northerly wind conditions than those under
the southerly wind conditions were possibly because the ultrasonic anemometer was located near the south-
ern edge of the mountain ridge and southerly winds were less affected by ground friction.

The fog monitor (FM‐120) is located close to the ultrasonic anemometer (near the southern edge of the
mountain ridge). The FM‐120 inlet was oriented toward the south (prevailing wind direction), and its alti-
tude was 1.4 m above the ground. As described in Appendix B, previous studies suggested that particle losses
could take place in FM‐120 measurements when both sampling angles and wind speeds are high. The results
presented here (Figure A1a) indicate that wind speeds around the FM‐120 (U2.3) were systematically slower
than the meteorological wind data (U15, Vaisala data), especially when sampling angles were large (north-
erly wind conditions). Consequently, particle losses could be smaller than those expected from
meteorological data.

Figure A1b shows that there is a positive correlation between hourly horizontal wind speed at 15‐m altitude

and the root‐mean‐square of vertical wind speed variance (w′) measured at 2.3‐m altitude. The vertical wind

speed variance w′ was defined as w′ ¼ w−w, where w is 1 s vertical wind speed and w is 61‐s running mean.
Hourly statistics of w′were used as a measure of eddy turbulence because histograms of 1‐s w′ values within
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individual 1‐hr intervals generally show Gaussian distributions. Figure A1

b shows thatw′ generally increases with increasing horizontal wind speed.
This tendency was possibly due to the mechanical generation of turbu-
lence from the horizontal wind, and topography could affect this genera-
tion. The slope was a factor of 1.7 greater under the northerly wind
conditions, although the reasons are not clear. Notably, when horizontal
wind speedmeasured at 2.3‐maltitude is used to calculate the relationship

with w′ instead of using 15‐m data, the systematic differences in their
slopes become even greater (the slope was a factor of 3.1 greater under
the northerly wind conditions). The smaller differences in the slopes

(more similar relationships between the horizontal wind speed and w′ )
between the northerly and southerly wind conditions may be more rea-
sonable, suggesting that the level of the turbulence is not controlled by
very local wind around the instruments but is more controlled by larger‐

scale meteorology. Because, in general, higher w′ can result in more
numerousNc from given aerosols, higher horizontal wind speed can result

in an increase in Nc/N70. However, a detailed study of w′ and its possible
impact on cloud microphysics is beyond the scope of this study. In this
study, this effect will be only examined when uncertainties in FM‐120
measurements are examined (Appendix B).

Appendix B: Uncertainties in the Fog Monitor
(FM‐120) Measurements
Incomplete sampling and/or losses of cloud particles can take place dur-
ing FM‐120 measurements (Spiegel et al., 2012). Previous studies sug-
gested that particle losses decrease with increasing wind speed for
sampling angles (θ) lower than 30°, while they increase with increasing
wind speed for θ > 30° (Guyot et al., 2015). The previous study also sug-
gested that for any wind speed greater than 3 m/s, the particle losses
increase with particle diameter and sampling angle. In this study, possi-
ble errors in the Nc and CWC values obtained with FM‐120 measure-
ments caused by particle losses were evaluated in two ways as
described below.

First, we compared the Nc and CWC values measured in 2 × 3 = 6 condi-
tions: θ < or > 30° and horizontal wind speeds (U2.3) of <2, 2–5, and
>5m/s (Table B1). For the wind data, we used the ultrasonic anemometer
data (from an altitude of 2.3 m) obtained near the FM‐120 (whose inlet is
at 1.4‐m altitude) because meteorological data obtained at 15‐m altitude
(Figure 3, described in section 2.1) showed systematically higher horizon-
tal wind speeds, as described in Appendix A. We used the data between
June and August in 2015 with T > 0 °C because a number of cloud data
available for statistical analyses was the highest and the ultrasonic anem-
ometer data were also available in this time period. To eliminate the aero-
sol influences on the particle loss estimates, the N70 and Nc/N70 ratios are
also shown for the DMPS and SMPS measurements (in the upper and
lower parts, respectively, of the table).

When data with θ > 30° were examined, the Nc/N70 ratios increased with increasing horizontal wind speed
(Table B1). This tendency contradicts the theoretical expectation of particle losses; therefore, the influences
of particle losses on Nc are considered to be small. We speculate that this increasing tendency in the Nc/N70

ratios was because higher horizontal wind speeds resulted in higher updraft velocities within turbulent air
(Appendix A), which generally result in more numerous Nc from given aerosols (higher Nc/N70 ratios).

Figure A1. (a) A scatter plot between horizontal wind speed measurements
made at altitudes of 15 and 2.3 m (U15 and U2.3 measured with the
Vaisala and ultrasonic anemometers, respectively). Different symbol colors
are used to show if data were obtained under southerly (wind direction,WD,
between 90° and 270°) or northerly (WD between −90° and 90°) wind
conditions. Black symbols indicate median values within individual data
ranges, in which a similar number of data were obtained. Linear slopes and
r2 values for these median values are given. (b) A scatter plot between
horizontal wind speed measured at an altitude of 15 m (U15) and the
root‐mean‐square (RMS) variance in vertical wind speed w′ . See the text for
how this quantity was calculated.
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Notably, a fraction of the data withU2.3 > 2m/s is low within the θ> 30° data set (5%) during the time period
we examined here, partly due to the higher reduction rate of the horizontal wind speed near the ground sur-
face under the northerly wind conditions (Appendix A). Consequently, data sampled under unfavorable air
sampling conditions (θ> 30° andU2.3 > 2m/s) had little effect on our statistical analyses, even when particle
losses occurred.

When data with θ< 30° were examined,Nc/N70 ratios forU2.3 = 2–5 and <2m/s were lower by 5–20 and 40–
48%, respectively, than those for U2.3 > 5 m/s. These results are generally in accordance with the results of
the previous study (Guyot et al., 2015), for example, higher particle loss rates (lower Nc/N70 ratios) appeared
for lower wind speeds for θ < 30°. However, as shown above (analysis of the θ > 30° data set), higher hor-
izontal wind speed can result in higher Nc/N70 ratios through higher updraft velocity. Furthermore, when
the shape of the particle size distribution was examined, the relative fractions of cloud particles with large
radii (r > 12.5 μm, Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc) were generally higher for lower horizontal wind speeds (Table B1),
although loss rates are expected to be higher for the larger particles. These results suggest that the observed
lower Nc values (lower Nc/N70 ratios) for lower horizontal wind speeds may not be solely due to particle
losses and may be partly due to other factors, such as lower updraft velocities. Consequently, quantitative
estimates of the effect of particle losses on the Nc measurements for the θ < 30° condition cannot be made
in this study.

We also examined the wind speed dependence of the CWC values for both the θ < 30° and θ > 30° con-
ditions (Table B1). Although the CWC values may not directly depend on N70 values, statistical analyses
were performed on simultaneous measurements of the FM‐120 and DMPS or SMPS, similar to the Nc

analyses. For θ < 30°, the CWC values generally decreased with increasing horizontal wind speed, thus
suggesting no particle loss influences. For θ > 30°, the CWC values decreased with increasing horizontal
wind speed when DMPS data were used. When the shapes of the particle size distributions were exam-
ined, the relative contributions of the CWC from the cloud particles with large radii (CWC_r > 12.5μm/
CWC) were generally lower for the higher horizontal wind speed (DMPS data in Table B1). These tenden-
cies are in accordance with the previous study, namely, higher loss rates of larger particles. However,
these tendencies were not clearly observed when SMPS data were used. Furthermore, CWC values for
θ > 30° were not necessarily lower than those for θ < 30, which are considered to be more reliable.
Consequently, quantitative estimates of the particle losses cannot be made in this study. We also note
that, in general, the CWC value increases with increasing altitude above the cloud base, and this effect
needs to be eliminated for the quantitative evaluation of the particle losses. The cloud base height was

Table B1
Median Values of Nc and CWC for the Six Wind Speed/Direction Categories (June–August 2015, T > 0 °C)

Sampling angle θ
Horizontal wind

speed at 2.3 m, U2.3 (m/s) Number of data Nc (cm
−3) CWC (gm−3) N70 (cm

−3) Nc/N70

Nc_r >

12.5μm/Nc

CWC_r >
12.5μm/CWC

Aerosol: DMPS (mountaintop)
θ < 30° U2.3 < 2 105 50.0 0.074 60.3 1.22 5.56e−03 4.91e−02

U2.3 = 2–5 70 52.9 0.072 30.1 1.94 4.21e−03 2.80e−02
U2.3 > 5 32 102.6 0.042 53.8 2.04 1.45e−04 4.91e−03

θ > 30° U2.3 < 2 174 56.6 0.072 79.4 0.83 8.18e−04 6.67e−03
U2.3 = 2–5 7 32.5 0.041 15.1 2.30 1.63e−04 2.24e−03
U2.3 > 5 0

Aerosol: SMPS (mountain base)
θ < 30° U2.3 < 2 133 48.1 0.065 65.7 0.80 2.97e−03 2.42e−02

U2.3 = 2–5 102 48.2 0.070 37.6 1.32 4.09e−03 3.08e−02
U2.3 > 5 36 102.4 0.036 56.2 1.66 1.35e−04 4.36e−03

θ > 30° U2.3 < 2 203 53.0 0.072 69.9 0.79 1.01e−03 8.92e−03
U2.3 = 2–5 14 27.4 0.069 27.9 1.30 1.21e−02 3.45e−02
U2.3 > 5 0

Note. For wind data, those measured with the ultrasonic anemometer (2.3‐m altitude) near the fog monitor (FM‐120) are used. The Vaisala meteorological wind
speed data (Figure 3) were not used because their values measured at an altitude of 15mwere systematically higher (Appendix A). Sampling angle (θ) is the angle
between the inlet orientation (south) and the wind vector. N70 is the integrated number concentration of aerosols with dry diameters greater than 70 nm.
Analyses were made using 1‐hr data. CWC = cloud water content; DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer; SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer.
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examined for the six wind speed/direction‐categorized data sets using the ceilometer measurements;
however, very large variations were found. Based on these results, we have not made any corrections
to the data and have not rejected any data in this study. In fact, any corrections of the particle losses
that depend on the wind direction/speed and phase of the cloud particles can lead to further
uncertainties.

As the second way to evaluate uncertainties due to particle losses, we compared the monthly median Nc and
CWC values shown in this study (derived using all of the data irrespective of the wind speed or direction)
with those obtained using only the data with sampling angles <30° (Nc_θ < 30 and CWC_θ < 30) because
the latter is considered to be more reliable (Figure B1). Note that for the analyses described above in this
appendix, we used only data obtained between June and August with T > 0 °C, while we used all of the data
for the analyses described here. As shown in Figure B1, the monthly median values ofNc_θ < 30 (CWC_θ < 30)
were sometimes above and sometimes below the Nc (CWC) values derived from all of the data. The median
values of theNc/Nc_θ < 30 and CWC/CWC_θ < 30 ratios were 1.05 (with a 25–75% range of 0.77–1.50) and 1.00
(with a 25–75% range of 0.91–1.06), respectively, suggesting that, on average, the errors due to the particle
losses were less than 5%. The influences from the particle losses in the FM‐120 measurements depend on
the size distribution (and possibly the phase) of the cloud particles. At Zeppelin, the number fractions of
the cloud particles with large radii (r > 12.5 μm) within all of the cloud particles (Nc_r > 12.5/Nc) were less
than 1% and 10% for 49.2% and 63.4%, respectively, of the cloud data. This result indicates that the number
fractions of the large cloud particles are generally not very large, which could result in a relatively small error
in the FM‐120 measurements.

Appendix C: Uncertainties in Using the Whole Air Inlet
The whole air inlet was used for the aerosol size distribution measurements with the DMPS at the Mount
Zeppelin Observatory (section 2.4). Aerosols within the cloud particles are assumed to be measured
(together with the interstitial aerosols) by evaporating the water of these particles within the heated inlet
tube. However, when the N70 values were compared between the DMPS (mountaintop) and the SMPS

Figure B1. A time series of the monthly median values of (a) Nc and (b) CWC (cloud water content). The black and red
circles denote values derived using all of the data irrespective of the wind direction and those obtained only using data
with sampling angles <30°, respectively. The former values were used in this study (the Nc values shown in black are the
same as those shown in Figure 6a). The latter values were obtained under more reliable measurement conditions; how-
ever, the number of measurements was limited. Vertical bars indicate the 25th–75th percentiles.
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(mountain base) measurements, systematically lower DMPS values were occasionally observed when the
data were obtained under cloudy conditions (Figure 4b, section 2.4). These lower DMPS values could be
real if air sampled at the top and base of the mountain had different air mass histories when clouds
appeared at Mount Zeppelin and/or precipitation removed aerosols within the upper layer. However,
systematic differences suggest that there was incomplete sampling and/or losses of the cloud particles
within the whole air inlet, especially when particles with large radii were present and/or the wind
speed was high. Table C1 shows the median values of N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS ratios for the 3 × 2 = 6
categories for the in‐cloud data set: Wind speeds (U15) of <2, 2–5, and >5 m/s and the relative
fractions of the cloud particles with large radii (r > 12.5 μm, Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc) of <0.2 and >0.2. The
values are shown for both T > 0 °C (June–August only) and T < −4 °C conditions (with no restriction
on the month of the year). Clouds in the former conditions likely consisted of liquid droplets, while
those in the latter conditions could contain ice particles (section 3.5). For wind data, the Vaisala
meteorological data at 15‐m altitude are used.

The T > 0 °C data were examined first. For 90% of the data, the Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc ratios were less than
0.2, and in these cases, the N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS ratios were 0.83 to 1.01 (Table C1). This result suggests
that in most cases, the particle losses were less than 20% due to the dominance of small cloud particles
even when the wind speeds were high (U15 > 5 m/s). However, for 10% of the data, Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc

ratios were higher than 0.2, and the loss of particles could be up to 61% and 85% for U < 2 and
>5 m/s, respectively. These data resulted in systematically lower DMPS‐derived N70 values compared
with the SMPS values shown in Figure 4b. However, because the fraction of the data with high
Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc ratios was small (10%), we have not made any corrections to the data and have not
rejected any data in this study.

On the other hand, for the T < −4 °C conditions, no clear dependences of the N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS ratios on
either the wind speed or the Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc ratios were found, although the number of data was limited
(Table C1). When all T < −4 °C data were examined, irrespective of the wind speed, the median
N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS ratios were found to be 0.81 and 0.86 for the data sets with Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc ratios of
<0.2 and >0.2, respectively. These results suggest that the particle loss rates were generally lower for the
ice particles, which tend to move with the air.

Finally, similar analyses were made using the no‐cloud data. The median N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS ratios did
not change with the wind speed and were 0.96–0.97 for the three wind conditions, that is, <2, 2–5, and
>5 m/s, suggesting that the wind did not affect the aerosol sampling when there were no clouds
(not shown).

Table C1
Median Values of the N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS Ratios for three Wind Speed and Two Cloud Particle Size Distribution (Nc_r > 12.5μm/Nc) Categories

Horizontal wind speed
at 15 m, U15 (m s−1)

Nc_r >

12.5μm/Nc

T > 0 °C (June–August) T < −4 °C (all months)

Number of data N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS Number of data N70_DMPS/N70_SMPS

U15 < 2 <0.2 214 1.01 60 0.72
>0.2 29 0.39 0 —

all 243 0.97 60 0.72
U15 = 2–5 <0.2 140 0.83 32 0.94

>0.2 14 0.15 9 0.99
all 154 0.80 41 0.96

U15 > 5 <0.2 60 0.92 42 0.78
>0.2 3 0.15 37 0.85
all 63 0.91 79 0.84

All data <0.2 414 0.94 134 0.81
>0.2 46 0.29 46 0.86
all 460 0.91 180 0.84

Note. For wind data, the Vaisala meteorological data at 15‐m altitude are used because the whole air inlet is approximately 2.5 m above the roof of the observatory
building and a time coverage of this data set is longer than that of the ultrasonic anemometer data. N70 is the integrated number concentration of aerosols with
dry diameters greater than 70 nm. N70_DMPS and N70_SMPS are the N70 values obtained by DMPS (mountaintop) and SMPS (mountain base), respectively.
Analyses were made using 1‐hr data. DMPS = differential mobility particle sizer; SMPS = scanning mobility particle sizer.
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